COLORED WOMEN IN LITERATURE

POLLS WHEELER FIRST AND FOREMOST OF THEM ALL
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Courage Grown in the Achievement of Books

First and foremost, of course, stands Polls Wheeler, the pioneer of the Revolutionary period. Any mention of colored women as writers would be incomplete without her. Polls Wheeler was one of the principal women of the time. Her poem "Patriot's" will rest forever on the pages of American history. She wrote in the English language. Mrs. Anna J. Cooper was a writer and poet of renown. Her works were published in "The North American Review," with the mind of a woman who has lived a long time. Her poem "A Song From the South" is a much-valued contribution to her race.

Mrs. Josephine Heady, Charlotte Porter, and Florine Roe have written poetry, short stories, and novels, which they have dedicated to their father, the late Dr. Charles E. Roe. The wife of Dr. Harvey Johnson, Baltimore's leading Baptist clergyman, is a writer of stories for Sunday school and school. The American Baptist Publication Society paid her a handsomely for her book, which has been a source of comfort and hope to many colored people. Mrs. Johnson is a graduate of Chicago's University of Western Illinois. The story of her life has been published in an interesting biographical sketch of the late Bishop Adam Arnett, the pen of Mrs. Leonora Andrews.

Mrs. Watts Barnett in journalism wielded a torch that burned for ten years and more, and her pen has been a beacon light for many. She was not yet forty when she passed. Her work was done, she lived to do it. Her name is a household word in Chicago. She was a member of her Church, St. Paul's, and applied to the power of prayer for strength to overcome the trials of her life.

Mrs. M. J. Washington, a writer, and wife of the Rev. Dr. William Washington, is well known in the literary world. She has written many essays, poems, and plays, and her work has been welcomed by the Brooklyn Daily Eagle and other papers. She is a contributor to the "Contemporary" and "Christian World". Her name is a source of pride to the women of Harlem. Her work is not only in literature but in the field of education, where she has been a leader for many years.
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